Parade the Circle

Saturday
June 12, 2010

In University Circle
FREE
Don’t Miss These June Events!

**Summer Solstice Party**
June 19
Celebrate the longest day of the year with an all-night party welcoming the newest galleries.

**New Galleries Public Opening**
June 26
Explore the new galleries which showcase Ancient Near East, Greek, Roman, and Egyptian art; Byzantine, medieval, and African art; prints, drawings, and much more. FREE.

**Omer Fast: The Casting**
June 20–September 5
Experience a video installation which seamlessly blurs fact and imagination into a newly meaningful form. FREE.

**Going Global Family Day**
June 27, 12:30–4:00
Commemorate the newly opened galleries with art making, gallery adventures, dancing, storytellers, and a traditional masked ceremony of the Bwa people from Boni, Burkina Faso.

**Chalk Festival**
September 18 and 19
Chalk your own square or watch others create masterpieces.

**Treasures of Heaven: Saints, Relics and Devotion in Medieval Europe**
October 17, 2010–January 17, 2011
Delve into the relationship between art, relics, and devotion from late antiquity to the end of the Middle Ages.

**Winter Lights Lantern Festival**
December 3–12
Enjoy lantern installations, lantern-making, a procession, and more. FREE.

**Holiday CircleFest**
December 5
Enjoy lantern installations, lantern-making, a procession, and more. FREE.

**Parade the Circle**
June 11, 2011
FREE.

**Stay connected**

Facebook
Cleveland Museum of Art

Twitter
@ClevelandArt

Flickr
Cleveland Museum of Art

www.ClevelandArt.org
Activities 11:00–4:00

American Heart Association
EmpowerMe. Decorate a Frisbee to take home...and get active!

Centers for Dialysis Care/MOTTEP

The Children’s Museum of Cleveland
Invest in Children University Hospitals Rainbow Injury Prevention Center
Paint, Paint, and Move. Enjoy face-painting, art-making, music and motion. Receive a kid’s “Buckle-up” canvas tote bag.

Cleveland Botanical Garden
Natural Wonder. Create a garden-themed craft to take home.

Cleveland Clinic Sleep Center
Sweet Dreams! Create a Dream Catcher and learn about your child’s sleep.

The Cleveland Institute of Art
Personality Pinwheels. Embellish a template and make a pinwheel that matches your personality.

Cleveland Institute of Music
Lake View Cemetery Nature Center at Shaker Lakes
Jingle Bug. Reflect the sounds, colors, and contrasts of nature as you bring a magical creature to life.

The Cleveland Museum of Art and Womens Council
African Hawk Masks. Make a mask inspired by the Bwa culture. Celebrate the re-opening of the museum’s ancient, medieval, and African galleries.

The Cleveland Museum of Natural History
90 Years of Fun with Science. Learn about important discoveries through activities and crafts. Join the museum’s 90th anniversary celebration.

The Cleveland Orchestra
The Music Settlement Instrument Discovery. Discover your inner musician with violins of all sizes, brass, winds, and percussion.

The Cleveland Play House
Favorite Puppet Characters. Bring to life a puppet made from craft materials.

Cleveland Public Library

Cleveland Sight Center
See What’s Possible. Experience life without sight. Try pouring water into a cup and squeezing toothpaste onto a toothbrush.

Council for Economic Opportunities in Greater Cleveland
Active Learning. Get a head start on learning with activities especially for preschoolers.

Cuyahoga Employment & Family Services
Healthy Start, Health Habits, and Fun. Have fun learning good nutrition and exercise habits.

Cuyahoga Valley National Park Association
Leaf Rubbing. Create a leaf rubbing that comes with its own frame.

Dunham Tavern Museum
Sampler. Make a paper sampler as children did in the early 19th-century.

Euclid Beach Park Now/Cleveland’s Carousel
Carousel Art. Create your own carousel horse.

Famicos Foundation
Color Your Neighborhood. Help paint a canvas mural with an image from the neighborhood.

Geauga Mechanical
A Day at the Beach. Play a beach-y game and receive a giveaway.

Gestalt Institute of Cleveland
Do You See What I See? Look at one picture and see it two different ways. Make a two-sided mask: asleep/awake, angry/laughing.

Heights Arts
Bag It! Make a carry-art to fill with Parade projects.

Hospice of the Western Reserve
Fantastic Fan Art. Learn about expressive therapy while decorating a fan to keep you cool.

Montessori High School at University Circle
Behold Your Power. Play games to test your ability to master everyday objects. Fun for all ages.

Morgan Conservatory
Hand Papermaking. Use natural materials to create a piece of handmade paper.

Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland (MOCA)
Out and About: Finding Contemporary Art in the Community. Find art in unexpected places. Make a compass from unusual materials to help you find your way.

National Autism Association of Northeast Ohio
Puzzle Piece Jewelry. Create unique jewelry using recycled puzzle pieces and cording.

Park Lane Villa
Cards for Heroes. Create a greeting card for members of the Armed Services.

St. Clair Superior Development Corporation
Year of the Tiger. Enjoy an Asian-themed arts and crafts activity.

University Circle United Methodist Church
The Mad Hatter’s Workshop. Fashion a broad-brimmed hat in your own Parade style.

Western Reserve Historical Society
Quilt Blocks. Piece together your personal quilt square.
Jumbie Mokos—
Spirits of Lake Erie

Concept and Design Robin VanLear. Dye Assistant Story

Rhinehart. Sewing Sue Berry, Masks Scott Heiser, Story Rhinehart, Robin VanLear.

Fuchsia Balloon Arch


Artful Solstice Celebration
Womens Council of Cleveland Museum of Art. Marking the reopening of the museum’s lower level 1916 Building galleries.

Journey through the Jungle

Junior Panic

A Rainbow around the World
Jewish Family Service—YouthAbility. Art and smiles lift spirits.

Animals on Land, Air and Water
Cuyahoga County Invest in Children Universal Pre-kindergarten Program: Kiddie City. Precious Beginnings.

Brazillian Soccer Penguin
Shankar Behadur and Susan Witek.

Blue Balloon Arch

Girls Dream Big!
Laurel School. Warner Girls Leadership Academy. The North Star points the way from possibility to promise.

And the Gods Heard Her Prayer
Heights Youth Theatre. Haitian deities of earth (Asaka), love (Ezulie), water (Agwe) and death (Papa Ge) journey through life.

Procession of the Portals and Towers
The Church of the Covenant. A University Circle landmark church.

Purple Balloon Arch

A Door to the Past, A Window on the Future
Abington Arms. Art Therapist Nancy Roy. Honoring fellow parade participants, past and present.

Clown Magic
Alan Williams.

Art Speaks
Hattie Larlham Creative Arts.

Elements of Art: Line, Shape, Color
The START SmART program is supported through a grant from PNC.*

Who Let the Bird Out?*
Feature Artist Jan Stickney-Kleber.

Fish on a Line*
Karamu Early Childhood. Outreach Artist Debbie Apple-Presser. Assistant Scott Heiser. It’s all about the lines.

Ladybugs on Parade*
Early Childhood Development Center. Outreach Artists Scott Heiser, Chuck Supinski. Shapely insects in a sunny garden.

The Shape of Color*
Ministerial Day Care: Brackland Academy, Children’s First Learning. Outreach Artist Story Rhinehart. Assistants Melanie Fioritto, Denoqua. Colors mingle to make a rainbow utopia.

Dynasty and Divinity*
Feature Artist Rafael Valsdiesio.

The Gates of Ghana
Mt. Zion Congregational Church, UCC. Saffiri and Isuthu Rites of Passage Ministries. The gate opens for an African dance of celebration, the Funga.

The Sun Rays of Africa

Broadway Blasting into the Future
University Settlement. Outreach Artist Jan Stickney-Kleber.

Three Peace Makers
**Teal Balloon Arch**

**Shadow and Light**  
Signatures Health Art Therapists.  
Jungian archetypes.

**The Belly Boogie**  
Mystic Motions, Inc. The Golden Goddess Dance Co.

**Pink Tutus**  
Cleveland Inner City Ballet. Pink Tutu Outreach Program. Dancing together for unity.

**Changed Times**  

**Riders Rock!**  
Chevy Riders.

---

**Yellow Balloon Arch**

The Princess and the Frog  

Wandering into Wonderland  
Mayfield Middle School. Jump down a rabbit hole, step through the mirror.

*These Are a Few of Our Favorite Things*  
Barrie, Gabi, Julia and Arlethea.

---

**Green Balloon Arch**

**Birds by the Bay**  
BAYarts. Young Audiences Artist Wendy Mahon. Instructors Teese Lester, Karen Menhart, Stacey Gepperth. A leafy collaboration from Bay Village, Ohio.

**Cleveland Saxtet**  
Mal Barron, Jerry Keller, Tim Miller, Norm Tischler. The official saxtet of Parade the Circle, now in its 14th year.

**Organ Grinder and the Dancing Monkeys**  

**The Traveling Bird Circus**  
Beck Center for the Arts. A magical creature helps your imagination fly.

**Royal Creatures**  
Cleveland Public Theatre—Brick City Theatre. Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority—Lakeview Terrace Community Center. Fantastical land of crazy creatures.

---

**Orange Balloon Arch**

**Zounou Younou Here**  

**Bow Wow Wow Yippie Yo Yippie Yeah!**  
Cleveland School of the Arts—Visual Arts and Dance. Outreach Artist Ivan Petroni, Assistant Scott Heiser. Dog masks inspired by les grandes masques of the southern Bwa.

**Global Connections**  

**Art Alive**  
Mary Bethune. Outreach Artist Ivan Petroni, Assistant Story Rhinehart. Zulu Warriors express their creative force.

**Dear Deer and the Dogs**  
Thea Bowman Center. MUSICWORKS IV. Outreach Artist Jan Stickney-Kleber, Assistant Denajua. Deer jump over the bridge with barking dogs in pursuit.

**Bridge to Suspended Disbelief**  

---

**Red Balloon Arch**

**Moko Jumbies—Indigenous Spirits**  

**Panic Steel Ensemble**  
Director Kevin Cadiz. Community Arts’ Stage Side Steel Band and Friends.

**Go Bwa**  
Coordinators
Meryl Borato
Sheila Obrycki
Becky Voldrich

THANK YOU
Thank you to all the dedicated employees and volunteers from University Circle Inc., the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Women’s Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art, and participating Circle institutions, whose hard work on parade day and throughout the year is vital to making Parade the Circle and Circle Village a great success.

Pole Banner Artists
New 2010 banners
Horizon Science Academy
The Music Settlement
Reinberger Center at Judson Park

Artistic Director
Robin VanLear

Coordinator
Nan Eisenberg

Assistant
Gail Trembly

Production Assistant
D. Scott Heiser

Guest Artists
Gnounou Bonde (Burkina Faso)
Kanou Bonde (Burkina Faso)
Yacouba Bonde (Burkina Faso)
Kelvin Keli Cadiz (Trinidad and Tobago)
Seydou Gnassie (Burkina Faso)
N’Wamou Gnoumou (Burkina Faso)
Liza Goodell (Pennsylvania)
Brad Harley (Canada)
Chad Matheny (Pennsylvania)
Zounouyidouba Naganou (Burkina Faso)
Abdoulaye Ouedraogo (Burkina Faso)
Rick Simon (Canada)

Artists and Support Staff
Gerald Abt
Debbie Apple-Presser
Chris Begay
Sue Berry
Hector Castellanos Lara
Michael Crouch
Denajua
Mady Dicko
Melanie Fioritto
JoAnn Giordano
Marlon Hatcher
Mark Jenks
Wendy Mahon
Olugbala Olu Mans
Ian Petroni
Jesse Rhinehart
Story Rhinehart
Donna Spiegler
Jan Stickney-Kleber
Chuck Supinski
Rafael Valdivieso
Bill Wade
Kenya Woods-Cooper
Craig Woodson
Baoewndsiada Nathanael Zongo

Interns
Hannah Bures
Elaina Dennis
Ashleii Kono
Annie Krol
Natajah Roberts

Year-round Events
WOW! Wade Oval Wednesdays
June 16–August 25
University Circle’s signature concert series on Wade Oval FREE

Chippin’ In for Our Cops Golf Outing
September 2
Annual benefit for the University Circle Police Department

UCI Annual Meeting
November 18
UCI’s yearly update on development, service, and advocacy

Parade the Circle and Circle Village
November 18
UCI’s signature parade

Stay Connected with the Circle
www.facebook.com/universitycircle
www.twitter.com/inthecircle
www.youtube.com/user/universitycircle
www.flickr.com/photos/universitycircle
www.myspace.com/universitycircle

www.universitycircle.org